Risk factors associated with uncontrolled hypertension: findings from the baseline CARMEN survey in Cienfuegos, Cuba.
Identifying methods to improve pharmacologic control of elevated blood pressure remains the most urgent challenge in clinical research on hypertension. The probability of having inadequate control varies widely in the population and better understanding of the factors responsible could help to focus treatment strategies. A population-based community survey of 1475 persons aged 25-74 years, in Cienfuegos, Cuba, was used to identify these factors in a low-resource setting. While half of women with hypertension were controlled, only one-third of men were receiving successful treatment. Gender differences were not seen, however, among those currently taking medications. The largest burden of hypertension in absolute terms was concentrated in the age range 45-64, emphasizing the heavy burden of uncontrolled high blood pressure that falls on middle-aged men. Race-ethnicity was not a determinant of treatment and control status, nor was inability to obtain medication. These findings largely confirm the pattern observed in industrialized countries and demonstrate the near-universal challenge confronting primary-care systems in physician-based control of cardiovascular risk factors.